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Rick was recently sent to Boston to the Viega training facility to learn about their products and systems they
have invented and designed.
The training facility that Rick visited teaches people everything from using products, to complete heat loss calculations, radiant heat and designing it all.
He learnt about their ProPress System which is copper, PureFlow System which is pex, MegaPress System which
is stainless steel, and their MegaPress Black Iron System for gas which is now approved for use in B.C.
He really thinks that the MegaPress Black Iron System is going to be an industry leader in the way gas pipe is
done. It would eliminate the mess and time of having to set up and pack around the threader.
He learnt how to properly use their fittings and the tools designed for those specific fittings. Also all the different applications for all their different press systems.
He thought is was really cool to see the stainless steel water systems up to 4”. It would be beneficial and quick
to use in mechanical rooms.
Training aside, Viega and Andrew Sheret went above and beyond and sent Rick to an NFL and MLB game, as
well as a tour of Boston City.

I cannot be burned by fire or drowned in water.

What am I?

This months Spot light is the Montessori School!
Contractor: Diamond Head Developments Location: Skyridge Community
This project in ran by our senior Forman Colin Hay and HVAC Manager Aaron Loveless and our amazing
crew.

The Squamish Montessori Society recently applied for and were successful in receiving a Ministry of Children
and Families Capital Funding grant for the provision of new childcare spaces. In keeping with the Montessori
philosophy of a continuum of education and care, the school will include 50 spaces for children aged 30
months to 5 years.
The Squamish Montessori School (SMS) comprises Squamish Montessori Preschool which is an independent school owned and run by Michelle Graye that houses 2.5year old to 5year old children, and Squamish
Montessori Elementary School (SMES), which is a Province of British Columbia Kindergarten to Grade 6
independent school. The Squamish Montessori Society along with Principal, Lindsay Graye, oversee the
SMES and is a not-for-profit organization which is run by a volunteer Board of Directors. Squamish Montessori School and Squamish Montessori Elementary School are committed to meeting the social, emotional,
physical and intellectual needs of the child. Within the framework of Montessori principles and philosophy,
the school’s goal is to provide each child the opportunity to develop to their full potential, in a safe, loving,
and affirming environment.

This project is slated to be complete February 2019.

ROMAN TIMES
The Romans treated going to the toilet as a social event. They met friends, exchanged
views, caught up on the news and wiped themselves with a piece of sponge fixed to a
short wooden handle.
This was then rinsed in a water channel which ran in front of the toilet and reused. It
has been suggested that this practice spawned the phrase
"getting the shit end of the stick".
ANCIENT TIMES

Because the concept fireplaces hadn’t yet dawned on cave men, they dug fire pits in
the middle of their dwellings. Smoke escaped through gaps in straw roofs (no fire
hazard there!), or through a hole in the roof.
Can you imagine the smoke people inhaled on a day-to-day basis? Even with hoods
installed over fire pits, smoke still infiltrated homes.
Sadly, it took thousands of years before people got smarter.

With the increase in business this year, we are super thankful to have Ally Acorn (our Shop
Manager) help us out by switching to an office role every Tuesday and Thursday.
Ally will not be available for deliveries/pickups on those days.
The shop truck will be available for use. If you would like to reserve it for use please contact
Ally the day prior to arrange for keys.
This is also a great opportunity for everyone to work on their organization and pre-planning
of their orders so you are not needing something last minute.

WHAT DO YOU WANT TO SEE IN OUR EMPLOYEE
STORE?

Corporate gym rates

Email in your requests :)

available @

katti@neweraplumbing.com

www.neweraemployees.com

www.neweraplumbing.com

General housekeeping reminders!
SAVE THE DATE:

-Smoking or vaping in the work vans are prohibited.

This
New
Era
-We ask you
wearyears’
1 piece of Annual
New Era clothing
when
working on
any New Era job site.

A Honeywell Rep will be at the shop November
Christmas Party will be held on December 15, 2018
8th @ 3pm.
-Van operators clean and wash work van every 2 weeks

More details-Always
to follow
in the coming months...
tidy your work space before leaving for the day

This will be a hands on thermostat and equipment controlling training session.
Open to all HVAC staff.

-Come to work looking well groomed and presentable
-With the recent legalization of marijuana, just a friendly reminder
that you are not to be working while under the influence .

Upcoming holidays

New Era Christmas Party Dec 15th @ Norman Rudy’s

With the holidays
approaching we are asking
to book your time off
sooner than later.
New Era will be closed
November 12th
December 25th
January 1st

Nicholas Ryall– Plumbing Division

Wanna earn some extra points?
Easy!

Surprisingly no employee
birthdays in the month of
October!

Send us photos of jobsites, employees, clean
vans, safety, clean sites, or anything else you
think that is newsletter worthy.
We will be giving out extra points for all photo's
Email: katti@neweraplumbing.com

James Vail Has been with New Era since February of this year.
In this short time he has showcased an amazing attitude, willingness
to learn and has picked up the plumbing trade very quickly.
He takes on tasks without ever complaining and is always on time
ready to work.
James we are proud to award you with Employee of the Month!

-Management

